Spring is in the air and there is much to share! Continue reading to get the latest updates on the Raider Success Hub: Success Summit, Progress Surveys and a special opportunity to prepare for RRO season.

SUCCESS SUMMIT

Last month, Raider Success Hub celebrated its one year anniversary. Our community gathered at the inaugural Success Summit and shared best practices, learning opportunities, tips, food and so much more. We are appreciative of all who attended, presented and helped make this event possible.

Couldn’t make it? Catch a recording of each session here:
- Welcome & Kickoff
- Step-Up Your Next Event with Facility Check-In
- Beg, Borrow, Steal
- Using RSH for Manual Cohort Support & Success
- Success Plans. But First...Show Us How to Make Toast
- Lunch & Awards
HIT THE TRAILS

**Progress Survey #2 for Instructors** will soon be sent as a reminder, encouraging Instructors to submit performance feedback by raising Alerts. Recommended dates for feedback are **Monday, March 25 - Friday, March 29**.

Need a refresher? Check out Progress Surveys for Instructors.

PROGRESS SURVEY

---

TIPS AND TRICKS

Are you ready for Red Raider Orientation? The Office for Advising Excellence will be hosting a RRO Refresher for all undergraduate advisors. Be on the lookout for more information. Email kamerin.schacht@ttu.edu with any questions.
SPOTLIGHT

Congratulations to the recipients of our first ever Success Summit Awards! These individuals were recognized during the Success Summit for their participation and engagement with Raider Success Hub. Bravo!

- First Student Appointment - Rachel Poole, University Advising
- Most Student Appointments - Jess Schwintz, Rawls College of Business
- Most Appointment Summaries - Jennifer Principe, Rawls College of Business
- Most Logins - Bret Baze, TTU at Hill College
- Most ILTs - Saidi Soliz, HSI Initiatives
- Most Raised Alerts - Anna Herring, University Studies
- Most RR360 Badges - Jeremy Norman, Student Engagement
- Most RR360 Points - Diane Johnson, College of Arts & Sciences

QUESTIONS OR SUGGESTIONS?

Have an idea or questions? Submit all requests here help.success@ttu.edu.